Greek Council Minutes  
April 30, 2009  
Opened at 7:18pm

Attendance: TG-absent

Motion to pass the minutes ZPO 2nd UDE

Special Guest(s)
- BKX, asking to be recognized
  - Based on 5 pillars- strength, bravery, outgoing, loyalty, creativity
  - Based on creativity
  - The reason for founding was to expand the family of 5 close people and to give students on campus a sense of family when they may not other wise have one.
  - Beta fish is the mascot, it means forever displaying our fighting spirits and our strong will
  - In love with community service
    - Relay, blood drives, humane society
    - Need 20 hours each person per semester
    - 320.25 in the spring, total for the year is 430.75
  - Plan on helping UDE with UDE fest
  - Thinking about BKX dance off ad cook off and hokey tourney
  - Doing show and tell with the academy with animals from the humane society
  - Follow school rules such as 4 week pledge process and the hazing policy
  - 2.39 GPA
  - 8 returning next year
  - Leadership roles are RA’s, NYSAT, student ambassadors
  - 5-10 year goal to be recognized and involved on campus
  - Advisor spoke
    - vet sci professor
    - great bunch of kids
    - have a lot of them in my classes
    - would love to be their advisor
  - MIU- can you explain more about the hokey tourney
    - It is to raise money for 3 charities
  - MIU-Why did you pick those charities?
    - We have relatives and friends that are accepted by the charities
  - ZDT- because there are numerous organizations, why start another one?
    - We started because we felt we were tight group and felt like a family
    - Sat down with trox and started BKX
  - MIU- what can you offer that’s different?
    - Creativity, making campus more lively and get campus involved
o Vice President- Met 4 people Roco, April, Sara and Brian and they have come far and grown a lot. They have my support
o DOE- BKX came to DOEs meeting and introduced themselves, seemed serious, doing what they have to do
o ZPO- Who is leaving?
  ▪ Roco, Rebecca, and Brian
o ZPO- with the founding father leaving, will you be able to continue?
  ▪ Yes have instilled in us the values that we need to go on
o LIU- After the meetings with organizations what have you learned or gain?
  ▪ A lot of information
  ▪ SOE sponsoring organizations
  ▪ Gained more friends
o MIU- List three goals you have
  ▪ Continue with community service
  ▪ Hold an event on campus
  ▪ Put a good pledge line through
o ZPO- after meeting with all the organizations, has your path changed?
  ▪ Yes all the input has directed us in a new way
o TDX- to their advisor how would you help them?
  ▪ Being there
  ▪ Helping with important decisions
  ▪ Staying on GPAs
o ZDT- what made you pick Bill has advisor?
  ▪ When it came to the time, first person we thought about because he is creative and blunt, he is always there
  ▪ He is approachable even if not in vet sci
o SFX- the younger class did you look around before deciding to pledge BKX?
  ▪ A couple no’s because they already made a connection so stuck with them
  ▪ Some yes’s
o Pi Nu- you say your creative, how do you plan to bring that to campus?
  ▪ Planning
  ▪ Using flyers
o Showed slide show
o Conversation on BKE
  ▪ FWD to reps the email from Sean
  ▪ Marty sneds his approval of BKX, impressed on the growth
o VOTING NEXT WEEK ON BKX

Officer Report
**Community Service**

- SOE regalia
  - Key is in college foundation office on bush hall
  - Get key on Friday so on Sat you can get in at 1pm
- May 8th UDE needs for people to take over regalia form 1-3
  - Corey ZDT 1-3
  - Desiree from MIU 1-2
- ARC’ bike-a-thon in Delhi and Walton Saturday May 2nd

**Sergeant At Arms**
- None

**Senator**
- Senate did not met this week

**Secretary**

- Menu for Banquet
  - Jambalaya, Baby back ribs, margarine orange salsa salad, green mix salad with Italian dressing, fancy cup cakes for dessert
  - Vegetarian entrée is napoleon
- If you have not sent me your pictures please do so by Sunday May 3rd
- First and last name and 800 numbers by May 3rd
- I need at least 5 people to help set up on Sunday May 10th at 2pm
- Drawing table numbers randomly and will try to accommodate everyone the best I can

**Treasurer**

- Tuesday is the last day to get purchase orders
- Motion to open the florr to vote on $500 for TDX softball ZPO 2nd DOE
  - UDE opposed
  - Pi Nu abstained
  - The rest in favor

**Vice President**

- Constitution, Pi Nu “my bad” for not sending it to you
- Questions, concerns, comments on the revised constitution
  - SFX- auxiliary membership removed why?
    - Greek council is going in a new direction
    - Seemed like a punishment
    - John-goal is for growth
  - SFX- why is it you get derecognized just because you don’t have quantity?
    - Set up to benefit Greek council as a whole and not individual organizations
    - Old constitution was vague
  - OXO- Can you clarify the about the two year thing
• It not 2 years all together, once you correct things your time starts over
  o MIU- full membership extended to all organizations
    • It was an insurance matter but it does not make sense because of you weren’t fully recognized them you still were covered
  o LIU- what happens if all 13 organizations get recognized and there are still more organizations?(insurance wise)
    • Its not going to be a problem it’s a legal issue more than constitution wise
  o Sponsors 2 events, Rush events counted
    • In bi laws will specify what campus wide events are
  o 10% rule about grades that’s means if an organizations has 10 people they only need 1 person with bad grades
  o Why decision to increase minimum member rule?
    • There are 13 organizations, 192 people, qualify for 2 senators
    • We are increasing so we need to increase our standards
  o More concerns about requirements for membership status
  o Discussion about recognized with affiliation with unrecognized
  o WE WILL VOTE ON IT NEXT WEEK

President
• New section at Greek banquet for if your organization has awards to present can do so
  •

Advisor
• If you were on the purchase order for relay and haven’t sent 800 numbers please do so ASAP

Pledge Advisor
• none

Old Business
• none

New Business
• none

Open Discussion
• Thanks to those who are doping regalia for UDE
• Stop writing letters on desk
• Awesome relay
• LIU-do we get point for greek week for helping out in UDE fest?
  • no

Announcements
- If you are participating in the watermelon bust wear clothes that can get dirt
- Tomorrow is May day, there will be may pole and music in the Agora
- Where is the family photo photographer?
  - We are working on it
  - Everyone will be getting a picture of their organizations picture bought by Greek Council
  - If not in the photo then you will have to buy it

Motioned by TDX 2nd SOE
Adjourned 8:37pm